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Shofar
PRAYER
 PRAISE YOU HOLY FATHER GOD
 CLEAR THE AIR!!!
 Send The Whirlwind Of Your Holy Spirit To
Swirl Around The Fire Of Our Prayers To
Break Through The Rock






ANOINT US WITH HOLY SPIRIT
SUPERNATURAL PEACE
PRACTICE RIGHTEOUSNESS
CREATE IN US A CLEAN HEART
EMPTY OUR CUPS

 MAKE READY FOR HARVEST


SPIRIT OF BOLDNESS TO WITNESS

 OVERCOME SIN
 HEDGE OF PROTECTION,





ANGELS TAKE CHARGE
HELP US SEEK YOU MORE CLOSELY
PEACE DURING CALAMITIES
BRING FORTH THE LATTER RAIN

 PRAY FOR THE LOST

 YOUR WILL BE DONE

 ISRAEL

Daniel 9:19
19 O Lord, hear! O Lord, forgive! O Lord, listen and act! Do not delay
(Daniel 9:19) (...) for your people, the Bride of your Son, our King, cry out
to you this day. Let not our prayers be hindered (1 Peter 3:7)

John 15:16
16 You did not choose Me, but I chose you and appointed
(ordained) you that you should go and bear fruit, and that
your fruit should remain, that whatever you ask the
Father in My name He may give you. NKJV
Jude 24-25
24 Now to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling,
And to present you faultless
Before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy,
25 To God our Savior,
Who alone is wise, Be glory and majesty,
Dominion and power,
Both now and forever.
Amen

Eph 5:27-28
27 that He might present her to Himself a
glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or
any such thing, but that she should be holy and
without blemish.
NKJV

PRECIOUS STONES by Terri Hill

HAVING A FORM OF GODLINESS

2 Tim 3:1-6
3 But know this, that in the last days perilous
times will come: 2 For men will be lovers of
themselves, lovers of money, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
unthankful, unholy, 3 unloving, unforgiving,
slanderers, without self-control, brutal,
despisers of good, 4 traitors, headstrong,
haughty, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of
God, 5 having a form of godliness but denying
its power. And from such people turn away!
NKJV

JESUS CALLING . POEM
OR SMITH WIGGLESWORTH

TURN YOUR EYES UPON JESUS
(short harmonic)

Zz – Just As I Am (Eden’s Bridge)
Zz – Oceans (Hillsong United)
Intermission – How Great Thou Art
Intermission – Exalted
Intermission – Praise Adonai

Phil 4:8-9
8 Finally, brethren, whatever things are true,
whatever things are noble, whatever things are
just, whatever things are pure, whatever things
are lovely, whatever things are of good report, if
there is any virtue and if there is anything
praiseworthy — meditate on these things. 9 The
things which you learned and received and
heard and saw in me, these do, and the God of
peace will be with you.
NKJV
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Zz – Our Great God (Fernando Ortega)
Zz – Holy God Have Mercy ‘Trisagion
Zz – Lord of Eternity (Fernando Ortega)

INTENSIFIED PREVAILING PRAYER
Intensified prevailing prayer is God’s
ordained law and method for implementing
His redemptive plan in this age till Jesus
returns. It is the highest, holiest, and
mightiest effort of which a child of God is
capable. It is God’s chosen way to bring
heaven’s power, heaven’s resources, and
heaven’s angels into action on earth.
Spurgeon says, “He who knows how to
overcome with God in prayer has heaven and
earth at his disposal.” 1 Intensified prayer is
clothed with the might of God Himself.
Duewel, Wesley L. (2013-08-20). Mighty
Prevailing Prayer:

A Pastor’s Mansion
I saw a very gorgeous mansion, then a certain man was
coming out, I knew he had been a pastor on earth. In
heaven, they told me, the reason why he had a large and
beautiful mansion in heaven, was primarily his giving &
helping the needy and the poor, and his praying. These
provided materials for his mansion in heaven.
They also explained to me, That different works we do on
earth carry different weights in heaven, what God values
and esteem high is very much different from what people
think, they told me, the works we do that are unnoticed,
behind the scenes, that people don’t know about and
unappreciated are the works that God values more, the
works we do out of a pure heart and selfless love, they
have great reward in heaven. Then I saw it as GOD sees,
what is really important to God, that we must not look for
appreciating & reward from men but God, also God values
what we do in private than what we do in public.
--Matthew:6:1: “Take heed that ye do not your alms before
men, to be seen of them: otherwise ye have no reward of
your Father which is in heaven.2: Therefore when thou
doest thine alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee, as
the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets,
that they may have glory of men. Verily I say unto you,
They have their reward.3: But when thou doest alms, let
not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth:4: That
thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which seeth in
secret himself shall reward thee openly.5: And when thou
prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for they

love to pray standing in the synagogues and in the corners
of the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily I say
unto you, They have their reward.6: But thou, when thou
prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy
door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father
which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly.
”
I looked over the City, the bright lights, the golden doors of
mansions facing east, the majestic palace, the mansions
and houses, the transparent streets of gold, the chariots
travelling around, the children playing, saints talking and
walking, the gardens, I said “Wow, Heaven is so
wonderful”. I didn’t want to come back but I knew it was
my time to go.

DIVINE HEALING
AND
DELIVERANCE SHOW
WITH
PASTOR AARON
WAGNER

TUES JULY 5th

THEY WILL CALL ON ME, BUT I
WILL NOT ANSWER:
Prov 1:23-33
Turn at my rebuke;
Surely I will pour out my spirit on you;
I will make my words known to you.
24 Because I have called and you refused,
I have stretched out my hand and no one regarded,
25 Because you disdained all my counsel,
And would have none of my rebuke,
26 I also will laugh at your calamity;
I will mock when your terror comes,
27 When your terror comes like a storm,
And your destruction comes like a whirlwind,
When distress and anguish come upon you.
28 "Then they will call on me, but I will not answer;
They will seek me diligently, but they will not find me.
29 Because they hated knowledge
And did not choose the fear of the Lord,
30 They would have none of my counsel
And despised my every rebuke.
31 Therefore they shall eat the fruit of their own way,
And be filled to the full with their own fancies.
32 For the turning away of the simple will slay them,
And the complacency of fools will destroy them;
33 But whoever listens to me will dwell safely,
And will be secure, without fear of evil."
NKJV

WOE TO THOSE WHO PLAY NOW AND TRY
TO REPENT LATER

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2014/03/no
-time-to-know-me.html

OBAMA CURRENT TIMELINE
PROPHECIES
 C. Alan Martin 1971 Vision of the 12 Houses
 Jack Damal 1980 – African American
President Turns Dictator
 Dorothy Seitzinger – 1972 – The Antichrist is
a Mulatto Man
 Natan and Rabbi Rami Levy – Obama Starts
the Gog Magon War
 Dr. Patricia Green – Obama President When
Tsunami Hits (Five Passovers from 2014)
 TD Hale – Obama, Oval Office, Fire rain, EQ,
Tsunami
 Glenda Jackson – Obama Cancels 2016
Election Institutes Martial Law
 George Pennicuf – Obama Persecutes
Christians, He is the Antichrist
 Prophecy Jay Hudson – Obama will be the
Last President

 Mena Lee Grebin – Obama will be the Last
President
 Ken Peters – (Nov 2015) – Three More Years
 The Baba Vanga of Ottoman Empire – 44th
President, African American, Last President
 Rev Traci Shellman – 2005 Obama Last
President Prophecy
 John Shorey – 2010 – Obama Lead World to
Great Tribulation, 2012 Last President
 Melissa Peggs – Dream of Election with only
2 choices, Obama or Obama
 J.R. Nyquist – Dream of Pictures of the Last
Presidents; Ronald Regan / HW Busch / GW
Bush / was told after that the Republic will be
gone.
 Kathi Mineer – Prophetic Dream when she
saw Obama was running for President she
knew he was the Antichrist

America, America, PREPARE TO
MEET THY GOD!"
America, this is what
the LORD says to
you about your
leaders!! You have
rejected My leaders I
sent to you!! You
have turned your
back to Me!
"Behold the Kings you choose to rule over you! They are
mirrors of your own hearts. Do you hate them and mock
them? You are only seeing your own reflection. They
represent YOU. Just as Israel rejected Me to rule over
them and coveted a king that would fight their battles
and deliver them, so has America done to Me. My
people prayed and asked, "Send us a Godly man to
bring us back to where we should be. We repent!" So I
raised up Mike Huckabee. You rejected him. Instead,
you want to remain in your lust and greed and
selfishness and decadence and find someone to solve
your problems without turning from your sins, humbling
yourselves and repenting of your idolatry.
So, you have the man on the left that would finish
bankrupting America by stealing what is left from others

and giving it to you to consume on your lusts with his
Marxist ideals. Then, you choose a witch who is
possessed by Jezebel to give you what you want by
conjuring it from demonic powers out of hell. On the
right, you have chosen a religious,self righteous, angry,
bitter, hypocritical,and lying politician, and, of course,
your favorite: the man of Babylon who worships and
serves power and money.
"America, how far you have fallen from where you once
were. You are no longer the holy and righteous nation
that once knew Me and honored Me. You have turned
your back to Me. You have spit in My face.You have
rejected My leaders I sent to you. You have rejected My
prophets whom I have sent to you for the past 100 years
to cause you to return to your first love. You are now
worse than the heathen nations of the earth around you.
You worship idols. So, cry out to your idols to deliver
you now. What will you do when My holy judgments
shall come upon you? America, America, PREPARE TO
MEET THY GOD!"

100 YEAR OLD PREDICTIONS OF 2016
Protestant Reformers and the Years 2012–2016
(Cit. Ref. - Horn, Thomas (2013-08-01). Zenith 2016: Did Something Begin in the Year 2012 that will Reach its Apex in 2016? (Kindle
Location 5784). Defender Publishing. Kindle Edition. Note some commentary extracted from a video of C. Ervana entitled “THE END in
2016”.)

Name / Position
Jonathan
Edwards,
Preacher
Rev. William J.
Reed
Simon Patrick
(Patrick, Lowth,
Arnald, Whitby,
and Lowman)
Moses Lowman

Date
1739

Work
Sermon

Statement
Comments
1260 days in Revelation point to the
year 2016

1876

Lectures on Revelation

1822

Critical Commentary of
Paraphrase on the Old and
New Testament

Rise of Antichrist and False Prophet
2016
Last head of the Roman Government
will take his seat in 2016

1773

Notes on the Revelation of St.
John by Lowman

Patrick Nisbet

1776

The Abridgement of
Ecclesiastical History

Rev. Philip
Doddridge, DD

1804

A Course of Lectures, on
Pneumatology, Ethics and
Divinity

Rev. William
Mackray

1829

Character and Prospects on
the Church of Rome in Two
Discourses

Jeremiah Evarts
(Editor)

1809

The Panoplist and Missionary
Magazine

Joseph F. Berg

1840

Lectures on Romanism

Rev. C. Van
Rensselaer, D.D.

1858

The Presbyterian Magazine
1858

Adam Clarke

17601762

Adam Clarke Biblical
Commentary

1900 – 2016 will mark the time of
“plagues”. He states “2016 is the end
of it all, in which the anti-Christian
power is destroyed, and the pure
Christian church is ushered in.
An end of the world scenario would
occur in 2016 in which the Vatican
would be destroyed
Newton was pointing to 2016 as a
year of prophetic fulfillment; An
Antichrist system would be fully
ushered in by 2016
The great whore of Babylon would
incur the wrath of God in 2016; and a
great jubilee would happen to the
church, where a group of believers
would be protected by God for 1,000
years.
Points to a 6,000 year calendar
creation, followed by a 1,000 year
millennial reign,
The millennial kingdom would begin
in 2016, and the papacy would end;
2016 the beginning year of a new
epic; this epic is the millennial
kingdom, that 2016 was the latest
date this epic could commence.
Predicted if you used the Hebrew
Calendar you could estimate 2015 as
the beginning of Roman Catholicism’s

Robert Clayton,
Scholar 18t
Century
John Brown

1850s A Dissertation on Prophecy,
with an explanation of the
Revelations of St. John
1866 A Dictionary of the Holy Bible

Mentioned in
Zenith 2016

1840

1878
1885
1834

The American Biblical
Repository
The Theological Dictionary of
Princeton University
The International Sunday
School Lessons Pub
The Christian Spectator, “The
Monthly”
The Congressional Magazine
for the Year 1834

downfall
Beginning of 2015, end of the Jewish
Diaspora, end of papacy, coming of the
Messiah, and restoration of the Jews.
In 2016 all Jews will undergo a mass
conversion accepting Jesus as their
Lord and savior; and a force including
Turkey and its allies will come against
Israel in 2016 but this force will be
completely destroyed
the years 2012 and 2016 specifically
were foreseen as when the False
Prophet and the Antichrist would
appear,

Seals Events Timeline
Please Note: This list was compiled from a large number of A-list
prophecies, dreams and visions over years of time. See the
confirmation from the YouTube video of Sister Claire below it
that just came out April of 2016

 Libya Nukes Israel (Psalms 83)
 Other Nukes (Missiles and Ground)
(FOURTH SEAL; ‘on down’)
 Israel -> Iran?
 North Korea -> USA
 Russia -> USA Cities Nuked from Ground
 Financial Collapse (THIRD SEAL)
 Chemical, Biological Attacks
 Disease, Riots, Chaos, Mayhem,
Starvation
 EMP Attack (USA and Israel)
 Obama (attempts to) ratifies Israel Peace
Deal Jerusalem Split
 (Possible) First Watch Rapture/Evacuation
(See Luke 12:37-39; see TD Hale Nov 24, 2012
Dream – Streaks of Light)

 Rodriguez Puerto Rico Meteor Slams
Atlantic (SIXTH SEAL)
 US Splits in Half (New Madrid)
 East Coast Tsunami
 California Megaquake (splits into ocean)
 Horrible Winter & Three Days Darkness
 Aliens Arrive (huge round mothership in
the sky, seen worldwide)
 Harvest, Glory Light
 Final “RAPTURE” (Second/Third
Watch? Luke 12:37-39)
 Final Nuclear Destruction (Babylon the
Great)
 FIRST TRUMPET – EARTH BURNS


The Rest of “The Great Tribulation” (God’s
wrath)

PASTOR MASIH – Minute to
Midnight
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No GUNS!

https://youtu.be/CwFj73wSkQ8

Gunman Disarmed in Church
through Prayer

http://youtu.be/fDmp967UMds

PLAY - 92 Year Old Woman Stops Attacker
by Using Gods Word

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cyr15Hh9tEU

Woman Rebukes and Stops
Robbery in Jesus Name (01:47)

http://abcnews.go.com/US/faith-stops-florida-robbery/story?id=11288067

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2270071/Party-hostess-scares-armed-robber-calling-Jesushouse.html

http://www.foxnews.com/world/2016/01/21/church-miracle-attacker-falls-to-ground-priest-hails-power-inname-jesus.html

PLAY - Word of Promise - John 1.1-5 - In
the Beginning was the Word

PLAY - Word of Promise - Isaiah 55:8
My Ways are Not Your Ways

"A Prayer for Spiritual Revival":
Disturb us, Lord, to dare more boldly, To venture on
wider seas Where storms will show your mastery;
Where losing sight of land, We shall find the stars.
We ask You to push back The horizons of our
hopes; And to push into the future In strength,
courage, hope, and love. Because we have
dreamed too little, When we arrived safely Because
we sailed too close to the shore. Disturb us, Lord,
when With the abundance of things we possess We
have lost our thirst For the waters of life; Having
fallen in love with life, We have ceased to dream of
eternity And in our efforts to build a new earth, We
have allowed our vision Of the new Heaven to dim.
Amen.
Sir Francis Drake
(1540 - 1596)

Mark 11:23
23 For verily I say unto you, That whosoever
shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed,
and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not
doubt in his heart, but shall believe that those
things which he saith shall come to pass; he
shall have whatsoever he saith.
KJV
Matthew 10:32
Confess Christ Before Men

'If sinners be damned, at least let
them leap to Hell over our dead
bodies. And if they perish, let them
perish with our arms wrapped
about their knees, imploring them
to stay. If Hell must be filled, let it
be filled in the teeth of our
exertions, and let not one go
unwarned and unprayed for. ''
...Charles Spurgeon

Deut 18:21-22
21 And if you say in your heart,
'How shall we know the word which
the Lord has not spoken?' — 22
when a prophet speaks in the name
of the Lord, if the thing does not
happen or come to pass, that is the
thing which the Lord has not
spoken; the prophet has spoken it
presumptuously; you shall not be
afraid of him.
NKJV

Sound Effect – Homer Screaming

Intermission – YOU ARE GOOD (Israel
Houghton)

ARE WE THERE YET?

PLAY – The Rapture – (Are We
There Yet) Final
PLAY –Are We there Yet (Bongo
Bear and Jezz)

"A Prayer for Spiritual Revival":
Disturb us, Lord, to dare more boldly, To venture on
wider seas Where storms will show your mastery;
Where losing sight of land, We shall find the stars.
We ask You to push back The horizons of our
hopes; And to push into the future In strength,
courage, hope, and love.Because we have dreamed
too little, When we arrived safely Because we sailed
too close to the shore. Disturb us, Lord, when With
the abundance of things we possess We have lost
our thirst For the waters of life; Having fallen in love
with life, We have ceased to dream of eternity And in
our efforts to build a new earth, We have allowed
our vision Of the new Heaven to dim. Amen.
Sir Francis Drake
(1540 - 1596)
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1 Peter 2:9-10
9 But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, His own special people, that you may proclaim the
praises of Him who called you out of darkness into His
marvelous light; 10 who once were not a people but are now the
people of God, who had not obtained mercy but now have
obtained mercy.
NKJV

Col 3:12-17
12 Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, put on
tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering; 13
bearing with one another, and forgiving one another, if anyone
has a complaint against another; even as Christ forgave you, so
you also must do. 14 But above all these things put on love,
which is the bond of perfection. 15 And let the peace of God
rule in your hearts, to which also you were called in one body;
and be thankful. 16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in
all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts
to the Lord.
NKJV
1 Peter 1:17
17 And if you call on the Father, who without partiality judges

according to each one’s *work*, conduct yourselves throughout
the time of your stay here in fear;

1 Cor 5:11
11 But now I write to you not to associate with anyone who
bears the name of [Christian] brother if he is known to be guilty
of immorality or greed, or is an idolater [whose soul is devoted
to any object that usurps the place of God], or is a person with a
foul tongue [railing, abusing, reviling, slandering], or is a
drunkard or a swindler or a robber. [No] you must not so much
as eat with such a person.
AMP

TRUMPET FANFARE

MAIL BAG

Using Yeshua vs. Jesus

THE SOLOMON PROBLEM
MAILBAG: Warning on the Solomon Problem Sets Wife Free of Oppression
Inbox x
0 - A - RADIO x
0 - MAILBAG x

John Baptist

<jbaptist777@gmail.com>

Jun 27
(2 days
ago)

to me
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: "Scott
Date: Jun 27, 2016 1:42 AM
Subject: Re: Buisness card
To: "John Baptist" <jbaptist777@gmail.com>
Cc:
Hello brother. Listen to some of your latest Angel wars podcast on my way to work tonite. It really touched base
with me. You were talking about the dangers of going to deep down the rabbit hole. I can vouche for that 100%.
First got into the nephilim and really studied it hard last fall. Was mesmerized by it all. Then came the video the
age of deceit . A video straight from hell! Started talking about how Moses and Abraham and many Bible
characters were actually Egyptian pharohs. Even went as far as saying ra and GOD were one in the same. Boy
did it do a number on me. Honestly brother the next couple weeks were a blur. One little seed opened a door in
me and I was ripe for the picking. I doubted everything I grew up believing. I honestly think I was under a
oppression I didn't feel like I was in control. Life seemed to be meaningless. John when I tried to pray I'd
become agitated and distracted. Then at work i stumbled across Dan Duvall on YouTube. Talking about
nephilim and demons. Right up my ally I thought. At the end of the video he says I'm going to do a prayer to set
free anyone who is listening who is under any kind of oppression. He started and I started sweating and
couldn't sit still. Made my self say the words to set myself free. I burst into tears and weeped like a child. The
world seem to become bright instantly. Wow. So my wife who was majorly abused as a child. She can't
remember most of her childhood. This is the miracle that changed my life and brought me down the path I'm
on. She was bitter and angry for no reason. Mood swings and seemed like she has multiple persona. Laying in
bed while she was asleep I put my hand on her head and prayed to my Lord to set her free. Cleanse her from
all oppression,possession,affliction, and so on. Fill her with His living water . Cover her with His Blood. Protect
her with His warrior Angels. Nothing could prepare me for the next morning. Me and my son sitting at the table.
She gets up late. She walks in and immediately I notice a difference in her face. She says to us what happned?
It's so light in here. The air feels so fresh and it smells so clean. I was floored and burst into tears. She has
been a loving wife ever since! And my journey had begun. Sorry for the story. Point is careful what u watch and
listen to. I'm very cautious now. People don't realize the war that's really going on. No one believes me not
even my family. I see it. You see it. It won't stop me. I always felt I had a bigger purpose. My grandfather was a
religious man who warned us about the church way back into the 80s. He told me and my cousin we had a
higher purpose and we would see great terribke times and be attached by the red army one day. Thought he
was losing it. He taught us about God and how to grow garden and other survival stuff. Maybe he did see what
was coming? Anyways we know are mission and we are here to help as many as possible. Thank you for help
saving me brother!

SCARY DREAMS TO WAKE US UP

LYING SPIRIT PLACED INTO MOUTH OF
PROPHETS

NO GUNS, Power of the Holy Spirit,
Tested By God

Lester Sumrall – I Ordered the Demons
to Tell me Why they Returned

LINK ANGELS

THE PILGRIM CHURCH
The Pilgrim Church:
- A Second Century Letter to Diognetus
He writes “Christians are distinguished from other men neither by
country, nor language”, living in such places “as the lot of each of them
has determined, and following the customs of the natives in respect to
clothing, food, and the rest of their ordinary conduct, they display to us
their wonderful and confessedly striking method of life. They dwell in
their own countries, but simply as sojourners. As citizens, they share in
all things with others, and yet endure all things as if foreigners. Every
foreign land is to them as their native country, and every land of their
birth as a land of strangers…. They pass their days on earth, but they are
citizens of heaven. They obey the prescribed laws, and at the same time
surpass the laws by their lives… they are reviled and bless”. Then,
speaking of God, he says, He, “who is almighty, the Creator of all
things,… has sent from heaven, and placed among men, Him who is the
truth, and the holy and incomprehensible Word, and has firmly
established Him in their hearts.
- The Pilgrim Church
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Q. How do you make Holy Water?
A. Get regular water and boil the devil out of it.
Q. Who was the greatest female businessperson in the Bible?
A. Pharaoh’s daughter. She went down to the bank of the Nile and
drew out a little prophet. (profit)

FUNNY
JUMP BACK

Sound Effect – Punch Line
Drum
Sound Effect – Kids Booing
Sound Effect – Kids Cheering

Bible Jokes and Riddles (Funny
and Clean from Old Testament and
New)
Here are some great Bible jokes you can share with your church, your
Christian friends, and others.

Q. Who is the shortest person in the Bible?
A. Bildad the Shuhite (shoe-height). Nehimiah (Knee-high-miah) was a
close second.
Q. When was meat first mentioned in the Bible?
A. When Noah took Ham into the ark.
Q. How long did Cain hate his brother?
A. As long as he was Abel.
Q. At what time of day was Adam created?
A. A little before Eve.
Q. Why did God create man before woman?
A. Because He didn’t want any advice on how to do it.
Q. Where is the first math homework problem mentioned in the
Bible?
A. When God told Adam and Eve to go forth and multiply.
Q. Why did Noah have to punish and discipline the chickens on the
Ark?
A. Because they were using “fowl” language.

Q: Where is medicine first mentioned in the Bible?
A: When God gave Moses two tablets.
Q: How do we know that cars are in the New Testament?
A: Because Jesus was a car-painter (carpenter)!
Q: What’s the best way to study the Bible?
A: You Luke into it.
Q: How do we know that a lot of people in the Bible used fertilizer?
A: Because they always said, “Lettuce spray.” (Let us pray).
Q. What kind of man was Boaz before he married Ruth?
A. He was Ruthless.
Q. What do they call pastors in Germany ?
A. German Shepherds.
Q. Who was the greatest investor in the Bible?
A. Noah: He was floating his stock while everyone else was in
liquidation.
Q. What kind of motor vehicles are in the Bible?
A. Jehovah drove Adam and Eve out of the Garden in a Fury. David’s
Triumph was heard throughout the land. Also, probably a Honda,
because the apostles were all in one Accord.
Q. Who was the greatest comedian in the Bible?
A. Samson. He brought the house down.
Q. What excuse did Adam give to his children as to why he no
longer lived in Eden?
A. Your mother ate us out of house and home. (literally).
Q. Which servant of God was the biggest lawbreaker (sinner) in the
Bible?

A. Moses. He broke all 10 commandments at once. (throwing the stone
tablets)
Q. Which area of Palestine was especially wealthy?
A. The area around Jordan the banks were always overflowing.
Q. Who is the greatest babysitter mentioned in the Bible?
A. David. He rocked Goliath to a very deep sleep.
Q. Which Bible character had no earthly parents besides Adam and
Eve?
A. Joshua, son of Nun. (None)
Q. Why didn’t they play cards on the Ark?
A. Because Noah was standing on the deck.

Sound Effect – Helicopter
Johnny Baptist – Helicopter,
You are on the Red List, Come
Out Now
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Humility in Daily
Life
00- Humility by Andrew Murray –
Tribulation Now
(6 minutes)
If someone says, ‘I love God,’ but hates a Christian brother or sister, that
person is a liar; for if we don’t love people we can see, how can we love
God, whom we have not seen? (1 John 4:20) Here’s a sobering thought:
God measures our love for Him by the
love we show our brothers and sisters in
every day fellowship with them. It is a
serious thing to realize that our love for
God just isn’t genuine if it fails the test of
daily life with our fellow human
beings. The same thing is true with
humility. It is easy to think we humble
ourselves before God. But humility
before people is the only real proof that
our humility before God is more than just
a figment of our imagination. It is the only
true evidence that humility has made a
home in our hearts and become our
nature. How can we know that we, like Christ, have made ourselves of no
reputation? By the reality check of daily life. When in God’s
presence humility has become more than just a feeling we have when we
think about Him or pray, but instead the very
Spirit of our lives, it will show itself in the way we treat our brothers and
sisters.

HUMILITY
“Humility is perfect quietness of heart. It is to
expect nothing, to wonder at nothing that is
done to me, to feel nothing done against me. It
is to be at rest when nobody praises me, and
when I am blamed or despised. It is to have a
blessed home in the Lord, where I can go in
and shut the door, and kneel to my Father in
secret, and am at peace as in a deep sea of
calmness, when all around and above is
trouble.”
― Andrew Murray
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Holy Desperation – Wilkerson
– I Don’t Care if You Like Me
but I’m Going to Get Your
Cancer Out

We Must Not Miss the Message!

http://sermons.worldchallenge.org/en/node/32942

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES TO THE
RIGHTEOUS WHO FEAR GOD
Ps 31:19
Oh, how great is Your goodness,
Which You have laid up for those who fear You, Which
You have prepared for those who trust in You In the
presence of the sons of men!
NKJV
Ps 11:5
5 The Lord tests the righteous,
But the wicked and the one who loves violence His
soul hates.
NKJV
Ps 33:18-19
Behold, the eye of the Lord is on those who fear Him,
On those who hope in His mercy,
19 To deliver their soul from death,
And to keep them alive in famine.
NKJV
Ps 34:15
The eyes of the Lord are on the righteous,
And His ears are open to their cry.

NKJV
Ps 34:9
Oh, fear the Lord, you His saints!
There is no want to those who fear Him.
NKJV
Ps 34:17-18
17 The righteous cry out, and the Lord hears,
And delivers them out of all their troubles.
18 The Lord is near to those who have a broken heart,
And saves such as have a contrite spirit.
NKJV

IN CONTRAST
Ps 66:18
18 If I regard iniquity in my heart,
The Lord will not hear.
NKJV

"A Man Can no More Diminish
God's Glory":
A man can no more diminish God's glory by
refusing to worship Him than a lunatic can
put out the sun by scribbling the word,
'darkness' on the walls of his cell.
Thought to be by C. S. Lewis

Isaiah 43:2
When you pass through the waters,
I will be with you; And through the
rivers, they shall not overflow you.
When you walk through the fire,
you shall not be burned, Nor shall
the flame scorch you.
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Amazingly Bill Cooper, the author of Behold a Pale Horse,
made the following statement on page 177 of the book.
“Can you imagine what will happen if Los Angeles is hit
with a 9.0 quake, New York City is destroyed by a
terrorist-planted atomic bomb, World War III breaks
out in the Middle East, the banks and stock markets
collapse, Extraterrestrials land on the White House
lawn, food disappears from the markets, some people
disappear, the Messiah presents himself to the world,
and all in a very short period of time? Can you imagine?
The world power structure can, and will if necessary,
make some or all of these things happen to bring about
the New World Order.” [“Behold A Pale Horse“., p. 177-8]

"A Prayer for Spiritual Revival":
Disturb us, Lord, to dare more boldly, To venture on
wider seas Where storms will show your mastery;
Where losing sight of land, We shall find the stars.
We ask You to push back The horizons of our
hopes; And to push into the future In strength,
courage, hope, and love. Because we have
dreamed too little, When we arrived safely Because
we sailed too close to the shore. Disturb us, Lord,
when With the abundance of things we possess We
have lost our thirst For the waters of life; Having
fallen in love with life, We have ceased to dream of
eternity And in our efforts to build a new earth, We
have allowed our vision Of the new Heaven to dim.
Amen.
Sir Francis Drake
(1540 - 1596)

PROPHETIC WISDOM
"[A]bout the time of the end, in all probability, a
body of men will be raised up, who will turn their
attention to the prophecies, and insist upon their
literal interpretation in the midst of much clamor
and opposition.[65]"
- [65] Rev. J. W. Brooks “The Literalism Elements of
rophetical Interpretation”. E. G. Dorsey,
Printer.Philadelphia USA 1840. V. Preface. page VI

INTENSIFIED PREVAILING PRAYER
Intensified prevailing prayer is God’s
ordained law and method for implementing
His redemptive plan in this age till Jesus
returns. It is the highest, holiest, and
mightiest effort of which a child of God is
capable. It is God’s chosen way to bring
heaven’s power, heaven’s resources, and
heaven’s angels into action on earth.
Spurgeon says, “He who knows how to
overcome with God in prayer has heaven and
earth at his disposal.” 1 Intensified prayer is
clothed with the might of God Himself.
Duewel, Wesley L. (2013-08-20). Mighty
Prevailing Prayer:

General Booth
“Not called!' did you say?
'Not heard the call,' I think you should say.
Put your ear down to the
Bible, and hear Him bid you
go and pull sinners out of the
fire of sin. Put your ear down
to the burdened, agonized
heart of humanity, and listen
to its pitiful wail for help. Go
stand by the gates of hell, and
hear the damned entreat you to go to their
father's house and bid their brothers and sisters
and servants and masters not to come there.
Then look Christ in the face — whose mercy you
have professed to obey — and tell Him whether
you will join heart and soul and body and
circumstances in the march to publish His
mercy to the world.”
― William Booth

Humility in Daily
Life
01- Humility by Andrew Murray –
Tribulation Now
(6 minutes)
If someone says, ‘I love God,’ but hates a Christian brother or sister, that
person is a liar; for if we don’t love people we can see, how can we love
God, whom we have not seen? (1 John 4:20) Here’s a sobering thought:
God measures our love for Him by the
love we show our brothers and sisters in
every day fellowship with them. It is a
serious thing to realize that our love for
God just isn’t genuine if it fails the test of
daily life with our fellow human
beings. The same thing is true with
humility. It is easy to think we humble
ourselves before God. But humility
before people is the only real proof that
our humility before God is more than just
a figment of our imagination. It is the only
true evidence that humility has made a
home in our hearts and become our
nature. How can we know that we, like Christ, have made ourselves of no
reputation? By the reality check of daily life. When in God’s
presence humility has become more than just a feeling we have when we
think about Him or pray, but instead the very
Spirit of our lives, it will show itself in the way we treat our brothers and
sisters.

BE NICE TO EACHOTHER
Col 3:12-15
12 Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, put on
tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering;
13 bearing with one another, and forgiving one another, if
anyone has a complaint against another; even as Christ
forgave you, so you also must do. 14 But above all these
things put on love, which is the bond of perfection.
NKJV

http://youtu.be/I71cY9Ysy5U

Sound Effect - If You Can't Say
Something Nice, Don't Say Nothing At
All (Thumper)

John 9:31-32
1 Now we know that God does not hear sinners; but if
anyone is a worshiper of God and does His will, He hears
him.
NKJV

James 5:16
The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails
much.

NKJV

Heb 5:6-7
7 [JESUS] who, in the days of His flesh, when He
had offered up prayers and supplications, with
vehement cries and tears to Him who was able to
save Him from death, and was heard because of His
godly fear,

NKJV

Col 3:2-3
Let your mind on things above, not on things on the earth.
3 For you died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God.

NKJV
James 4:4
Adulterers and adulteresses! Do you not know that
friendship with the world is enmity with God? Whoever
therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes himself
an enemy of God.

1 John 3:7-9
7 Little children, let no one deceive you. He who
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is
righteous. 8 He who sins is of the devil, for the devil

has sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the
Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy
the works of the devil. 9 Whoever has been born of
God does not sin, for His seed remains in him; and
he cannot sin, because he has been born of God.

Ps 111:10
0 The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom;
NKJV

Acts 5:32
32 And we are His witnesses to these things, and so
also is the Holy Spirit whom God has given to those
who obey Him."
NKJV
Psalm 31 : 19
"The Blessing of God's Abundant Goodness":
19 Oh how great is thy goodness, which thou hast
laid up for them that fear thee; which thou hast
wrought for them that trust in thee before the sons of
men!
John 14:12

12 “Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me,
the works that I do he will do also; and greater works than
these he will do, because I go to My Father. 13 And
whatever you ask in My name, that I will do, that the
Father may be glorified in the Son.

2 Cor 10:4-5
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal
but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds,
5 casting down arguments and every high thing
that exalts itself against the knowledge of God,
bringing every thought into captivity to the
obedience of Christ,
2 Cor 7:1
7 Therefore, having these promises,
beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting
holiness in the fear of God.
NKJV
1 Cor 13:1-7

Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but
have not love, I have become sounding brass or a clanging
cymbal. 2 And though I have the gift of prophecy, and
understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and though I
have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, but have not
love, I am nothing. 3 And though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned, but
have not love, it profits me nothing.
4 Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does
not parade itself, is not puffed up; 5 does not behave rudely,
does not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks no evil; 6 does
not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth; 7 bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all
things.
NKJV1
James 4:11
11 Do not speak evil of one another, brethren. He who
speaks evil of a brother and judges his brother, speaks evil of
the law and judges the law.
NKJV
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDolHW7CfA4

Holy Desperation Wake Up
Church (Short Pure Bride)
Holy Desperation – Wilkerson
– I Don’t Care if You Like Me

but I’m Going to Get Your
Cancer Out
Holy Desperation – Carter
Conlon – The Feet Coming
Down the Hallway

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IoOgBxrwCo

Leonard Ravenhill – Uncompromising
Gospel (4:50)

ITCHY EARS
2 Tim 4:3-5
For the time will come when they will
not endure sound doctrine, but
according to their own desires,
because they have itching ears, they
will heap up for themselves teachers; 4
and they will turn their ears away from
the truth, and be turned aside to fables.
5 But you be watchful in all things,
endure afflictions, do the work of an
evangelist, fulfill your ministry.
NKJV
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uYCX4SYDUI

David Wilkerson – We Do Not
FEAR God

PLAY - Word of Promise - John 1.15 - In the Beginning was the Word
PLAY - Word of Promise - Isaiah
55:8 My Ways are Not Your Ways

HOLY DECLARATIONS

"I DECLARE the abundant grace of God to surround me throughout the day in
Jesus name"
"I DECLARE the Crystal River of Life to wash my soul scars away from me in Jesus
name"
"I DECLARE the blood of the Lamb of God to wash my robe white and sanctify me"
"I DECLARE no weapon raised against me shall prosper, neither earthly nor
spiritual, for who can be against me if God is for me"
"Thank you holy Father and mighty king Yeshua for this day. Help me bring just
one more to the gates of the Kingdom. I am your bond servant, you are my God

APOCALYPTIC BULLETS
00 - Apocalyptic Bullet Points - Fast
Reading Compilation

http://youtu.be/w-0TEJMJOhk
PLAY - Weird Al George Carlin Foil
Conspiracy Song

PROPHECY
UPDATES
SOUND EFFECT - THX
Dolby Boom Boom
Boom
JUMP BACK
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PASTOR DANIEL
UNFORGIVENESS
(14 minutes)

https://youtu.be/KelctiNacpM
PLAY – Heaven and Hell – Nigerian Pastor

During the past couple of weeks, the Lord has been showing me numerous short visions, which
seemed disconnected until this morning.
It all seems related to a vision earlier this week about an invisible hand writing on the wall with
something like blue lightning. The writings were in ancient Hebrew and I had to ask the Spirit of
Wisdom and Revelation for help in understanding. On one wall was written “Mercy” and “Grace.” On
the other wall was written “Judgment.” The word judgment was written larger and bolder than mercy
or grace.
I was told that we have entered a season of choice. We will receive judgment or grace and mercy in
accordance with our choices.
This morning, I was seeing the outcomes for those who have chosen a way which will result in
judgment. I saw civil unrest in many cities around the world. It was especially strong in Spain,
France, South America, and the USA. In addition to people rioting against one another, I saw the

streets being filled with trash and debris. It was getting worse and worse as people lost all regard for
one another and the environment. They seemed totally caught up in anger, revenge, and striking out
for no apparent reason. The Lord made it clear that judgment is coming because He has withdrawn
His hand of protection in many places. This has happened because of the rebellion, idolatry and
wickedness of so many people.
As this was happening, a very heavy presence entered the room where I was face down on the floor.
I heard and felt a very heavy step as a spiritual presence came down to the lower level in our
worship room. I felt no fear except for a deep sense of awe for the Lord. I heard this presence
moving toward me and I literally felt the shadow of His presence standing in front of me for a few
moments. Then the presence moved to my right side. Each time I saw one of these scenes of
judgment something violently shook my right knee. At times it felt like I was being kicked in the knee.
I asked for wisdom to understand this.
There is a calling for us to use our God given spiritual authority (symbolized by the right knee) in this
season. “I give you the authority to trample on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the
enemy, and nothing shall by any means hurt you.” (Luke 10:19)
There is a calling for us to build a wall and stand in the gap when judgment comes to those around
us. “So I sought for a man among them who would make a wall, and stand in the gap before Me on
behalf of the land, that I should not destroy it; but I found no one.” (Ezekiel 22:30)
The Lord is shaking some of us to awaken us to our calling. Are you feeling His shaking and
awakening? We are not bystanders. We are called to reach the world for the Lord in this season.
Trouble and tribulation also bring windows of opportunity to reach out to the lost with hope, grace,
mercy and salvation.
The Lord led me to John 16:33, “These things I have spoken to you, that in Me you may have peace.
In the world you will have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.”
Tribulation is already upon us, but we must not get into fear and hide from our purpose and destiny
in the Kingdom of God. “For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a
sound mind.” (2 Timothy 1:7)
This is the time for a mighty move of the Lord. This is the time for harvest workers to be in the fields
bringing the lost to the Lord. This is the time to be strong and courageous. This is the time to pray for
boldness as the disciples did in Acts, Chapter 4. This is the time for “great grace” and “great power”
to be at work in the body of Christ so that daily the Lord can add to our numbers those who are
being saved. This is the time for the Lord’s army to rise up and enter the conflict as victorious
followers of Yeshua ha Messiach.
Remember this: the battle has already been won. It was won on the cross when Yeshua died for the
sins of the world. It was won when He rose from the dead as the ultimate victor over death, hell and
the grave for every time and every season.
I felt the shaking this morning. I felt the gentle kick of the Lord to awaken His end-time army. I am
hearing the call of the Lord this morning. How about you? Are you ready to enter the battle as a
victor and a world changer? Do not be afraid. Do not withdraw from the battle. Warriors run toward

the sound of battle not away from it. Are you ready to accomplish your destiny and purpose for the
Kingdom of God? Remember Hezekiah’s words to the people in a season of tribulation:
“Be strong and courageous; do not be afraid nor dismayed before the king of Assyria, nor before all
the multitude that is with him; for there are more with us than with him. With him is an arm of flesh;
but with us is the Lord our God, to help us and to fight our battles.” And the people were
strengthened by the words of Hezekiah king of Judah.” (2 Chronicles 32:7-8)
May you also be strengthened in the power and presence of the Lord! May you have the full
assurance of the presence and power of the Lord in this time of trouble and tribulation! I pray these
things in the mighty name of Yeshua ha Messiach! Amen and Amen!

https://z3news.com/w/lord-clear-judgment-coming-withdrawn-hand-protection/

BYW:
Rec'd by:

Jude Sabanel
MESSAGES FROM GOD!
My faithful last generation, it is Yahweh, your God and your King. Jesus is
coming soon. My Son is coming for those looking and those waiting. Many will
be left behind. I want all my children to fast and pray as never before. Please
pray for my persecuted saints as it breaks my heart to see the suffering of the
world. My church is broken but I knew it would be. I have pockets here and
there but know I am coming. I am coming. I am coming.
There is a great economic collapse that will be taking place now. It will start
soon and it will end in America. You will know it instantly, as money will
become useless. This is all part of the plan of those in higher power to
enslave you all. RFID is already in effect. I am closing doors for many
because I just want you to rely on me and hold onto my promises. Aren’t you
more valuable than a sparrow? Don’t I feed the sparrows? Don’t I know each
sparrow that falls. Expect great change. Those who are looking up keep,
looking up I assure you, I am at the door and I will be here soon. Please my
children, my warnings are coming to an end. Tribulation as the Bible calls it, is
here and the Great Tribulation is about to start. My children, its urgent. Share
what you have with the less fortunate. I will reward you soon. Don’t worry
about where the money will come from. I will provide for my own. I never
punish the wicked with the righteous. However, I do judge the righteous so
that they may stand in front of Me and find themselves approved. Oh, my
children of America, I will have my messengers keep speaking this so you
know it is I. Russia is about to attack you. American leaders have sold the
citizens and it’s just a matter of time before things begin taking place. Expect
captivity unlike anything you have ever seen. I tell you children for many it will
be too late when they finally call on me for repentance for I will have already
brought my faithful home. At this time, your faith will be tested. Know this, I am
with you, but a grand delusion will be upon the Earth unlike anything seen.
Those who believe the lie are doomed to hell, for it will cause masses to
accept the mark of my enemy. America knows the rapture is soon but yet my
church does not. Satan knows the rapture is soon but my churches are
asleep. I beg you WAKE UP. I want none to perish but the events outlined in
my Word will not return void. Oh my bride, you are already doing marvelous
things and the closer I get, the more work I will give each of you. Your
workloads have now gone from double to triple, meaning I need everyone to
pull their weight. For those who can visit prisons and preach my Gospel, you
will be surprised who accepts the message so don’t judge a book by its cover.

Visit the homeless while preaching my gospel. Visit the elderly. Visit those
society has decided are worthless. All souls mean the same to me. Be
children of light. Let all see the love of my Father exhibited through you. I will
be removing my innocent very soon. Coming events I want all aware of
1.Great stock market collapse
2. Economic collapse worldwide
3. Mass natural disasters
4. Mass death
5. America will be destroyed from inside out.
6. Nuclear warfare
7. The beast will take power
8. Mark will be implemented voluntarily
9. Peace treaty and a broken Israel 10.
Temple will be rebuilt
11. Antichrist will profane my holy temple
12. War
13. Captivity of my tribulation saints.
The word for 2016 is change. Expect it. I want all ready and anticipating my
coming. I come at an hour you think not but I assure you don’t lose faith when
things begin. I am coming. When I come will I find faith on the earth? Don’t
lose heart my little ones. I AM your holy father I will not leave or forsake you I
am trying to bring my wicked children to repentance and realizing that Jesus is
the only way to me. Judgment begins in my house and it will spread. You
have been warned. I do nothing unless I reveal it first to my prophets and
watchmen. Message from Yahweh

https://z3news.com/w/hour-judgment-house-will-begin/

THE CURRENT
PROPHETIC "INTEL"
INDICATES
1) Trump may get shot
2) Trump will NOT get elected
3) Hillary will get elected
4) Chaos ensues between election and
inauguration
5) Martial Law established
6) Obama maintains Presidency
7) Hillary become tyrant under Antichrist

This morning May 24, 2016 around 3:00 am I was
awakened by these words; “America’s last breath, Isaiah
51”.
As I struggled to awake, I heard the Father repeat this
phrase, along with more details. I got out of bed and
proceeded to write the following words:

“Hillary will win the election by default. Obama will
stay in due to the chaos. It will be a two-headed
serpent, which you cannot kill until I come. This will
be what America wants and deserves!”

William Branham’s 1933 vision.
Rev. Branham received the vision on a Sunday morning as he was
preparing his sermon. He said that God showed him seven things
that would happen:
The Italian Fascist dictator Benito Mussolini
would invade Ethiopia. He will later come to a
shameful demise and suffer a horrible death.
His people would spit on him.
1.

Adolf Hitler would start the Second World
War. America would be drawn into the war.
Hitler would come to a “mysterious end.” Rev. Branham was
shown the Siegfried line where there would be a great loss of
American lives.
2.

Three “isms” would spread across the world. Fascism,
Nazism, and Communism. The voice in the vision told him to
"Watch Russia, she will become a great world power."
3.

4. After

the Second World War, technology and science
would advance rapidly. People would ride in driver-less eggshaped cars with bubble roofs and no steering wheels. The
passengers would be amused by games while riding in
the driver-less vehicles.
America’s morality would decline significantly and rapidly.
Moreover, women would begin wearing skimpy clothing, and
would adopt the clothing of men. In the vision, he saw a
woman who was all but naked as she clothed herself with a
tiny apron the size of a fig leaf. The moral degradation of
women permitted sexual perversion to flourish.
5.

A cruel woman will seize power in the United States.
She possessed a hardness that defied description. She
was cruel, wicked, and cunning. She dominated the
United States with authority, and she had complete
power over the population. The voice did not tell him
6.

the identity of the wicked woman. He wasn’t sure if it
would be an actual human being or a spiritual entity.
The voice in the vision told him to look again at
America after the cruel woman seized power. He saw
great explosions rip the country to pieces. He saw
America turned into a land of smoking ruins. As far as
his eye could see there was nothing remaining except
smoldering piles of debris and craters. He saw no
human life.
7.

I don’t know if Hillary Clinton will be the fulfillment of the Sixth
scene in William Branham’s 1933 vision. If she is that person, the
last scene won’t be far behind her. God have mercy on us.

THE HOUR HAS COME-YEA, THE
MOMENT OF THE VALLEY OF DECISION
Your journey through this life is always a heart matter.
When My Spirit lives within you, I reside in the heart of the
one who has given Me permission and granted Me access
to mold and fashion you to be the
expression of who I am and manifest
Myself through you in word and deed. It
is then My life force that drives and
motivates you to move in the direction
of My will. My heart's desire is then your
heart's desire. This higher calling that I
draw each of you into will bring you
deeper and deeper into My rest, a place
where you truly abide.
You can go through crucible after crucible until you come
to a place of abiding and find true rest in Me. Your purpose
is to abide in Me, so that I can bathe you with My
presence. Those who know Me and truly abide in Me,
praise and worship Me in good times and in sorrowful and
difficult times, in sickness and in health, in wealth or in
poverty, it matters not. Those who are Mine speak One
truth and praise My design no matter what the situation. It
is intricately made, a tapestry of moments knit together to
glorify Me in all things.
So when you dwell in this realm where gross darkness has
covered the lands, because My heart lives within you, you
are neither shaken nor are you moved off your foundation
which is Me, the Rock.
I have spoken it, this world is full of tribulation and
sorrow, but rejoice in that your Messiah has overcome.
Your victory becomes evident to you as you remain
steadfast and firm through the struggles of this life as My

laws have been written on your heart. In Me you live, you
move, and have your being. You understand what you are,
an eternal being residing in a temporal place designed to
have an experience in this space and time that reflects the
personification of your Creator's true heart and
unconditional love for His creation.
For always remember, you are not alone. I will never leave
you. All of your experiences here are just a small piece of a
much larger design, one that originated from your Father's
heart, and with His desire that each step of your journey
would draw you closer in intimacy, therefore glorifying
Him. In Me is the perfection of this design.
This time that I have chosen you to be in is like no other.
You have been chosen to tether Heaven and earth. You
have been chosen to be Me and display to this lost and
dying world that I am the Bridge, and I am the Ladder, I
am the Gateway, and I am the Good Shepherd. I am the
only Way.
Everything is about to change. The former things will pass
away, as I sweep across this earth. It is time to reap that
which has been sown. So I ask you this day, is your heart
prepared truly to receive all that I have prepared for you?
Wherein does your bed lie? Who are you most intimate
with, Me or the world? Will your fruit be found pleasing to
Me, or have you neglected to till your garden and nurture
all that has been so freely given? This question I bring to
you this day, for surely My warnings have been direct and
numerous through all My watchmen and prophets.
The hour is come, yea - the moment of the valley of
decision, for I must be true to My Word and I must act
upon all that has been spoken and ordained from before
the foundation of time. Does My Word not teach that not
one jot or tittle will disappear until all is fulfilled?

Know therefore My children, that you are a mere breath
away from the midnight hour. What will your position and
response be when facing the culmination of all things as
you have known them? To whom will you turn for your
deliverance? To whom will you find shelter, protection, and
true abiding rest from My judgments?
All has been presented before you, and those who have
ears to hear have heard their Master, their Shepherd's
voice and have entered the ark. For those who have not
heard until now, do not be as those in the days of Noah,
seeking entrance and safety from the storms that are upon
you after they arrive, for the door will have been sealed
and you will endure much.
Hear Me now this moment...
Yahushua
http://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com/2016/06/the-hour-hascome-yea-moment-of-valley.html

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2016/06/soweary.html?mc_cid=b12ae9e615&mc_eid=a8b5c0097c

The Diana Pulliam Coincidence
Rocks Huge Boulders from the Sky

The Last Leg of Your Race
Tuesday, March 22, 2016 posted by dpulliam
read comments (0)

In the beginning of February, the Lord began reminding me of an open vision He’d
given me back in 2013, originally posted as ‘Finish Your Race.’ I kept getting the
impression there was more He wanted me to understand about the vision. The last
week of February, He brought it before my eyes again, but this time giving an
additional message. Then, just this morning, I was given a third message. I’ll give
the back drop to what was happening prior to the original vision, then the
subsequent messages.
The vision in 2013 was given at a time of confusion and discouragement in my
life. In 2011, the Lord had specifically told me to write. I asked Him, “What do
you want me to write, and what am I to do with what’s written?”
I felt the Lord prompting me to set up a blog site just for the purpose of writing
whatever He placed on my heart. But just after starting the blog, I was hit by what
felt like a freight train as many storms began to come against me, as well as
everyone around me. Suffice it to say, I stopped writing.
Mentally, physically, and spiritually exhausted, I was in a state where I couldn’t
even think about writing. But at the same time, I felt guilty for not doing what I
knew the Lord had told me to do. Confused and discouraged, I asked God, “Did I
take what You said and mis-interpret what I was supposed to do with it? I need
You to show me if this is the right direction!” My reasoning at the time was, if
writing was what the Lord wanted me to do, shouldn’t He put me in a position
where I could have the peace of mind to do it? I decided I wasn’t going to do
anything until I received clarification from the Lord. What happened next still
blows my mind!

A couple months passed, when a co-worker asked me to run a 5K with her. I’d
never been a runner, but thought, “What do I have to lose?” so began training. On
race day, I made it through the course, but was so disappointed with myself for not
meeting my personal goal, and I’d only missed it by just over a minute! I kept
asking myself, “Why didn’t I train harder? Why did I focus so much on the
fatigue? If only I’d run those hills instead of walking them…”
One morning, about a month after the race, I was on the treadmill singing along to
Chris Tomlin’s ‘Our God,’ praising God for all His wonders. All of a sudden, the
full impact hit me, and I became overwhelmed by the goodness of the Lord. It was
at that moment, the wall in front of me lit up like a television screen:
I saw a race track, and I was running on it. Straight ahead, up in the distance,
there was a bright light that grew larger and brighter as I ran towards it. Now, I
was no longer just watching myself run on the track, but was on the track in real
time. There were bleachers lining both sides of the track filled with an
innumerable crowd cheering me on. But then all of a sudden, there were things
like large rocks and huge boulders coming down from the sky out of nowhere,
being hurled towards me and onto the track directly in front of me. Just as I
began to slow down to avoid being hit, I heard a voice say, “Look straight ahead,
and keep your eyes fixed on Me. Don’t look to the right hand or to the left.” As I
looked straight ahead into the light, it grew brighter. I was running full speed now,
this time with all my might. In my peripheral vision, I could see most of the objects
were disappearing before they even hit the track. Those that did fall in front of me,
I scooped up in my arms and lifted them up to God – without even breaking my
stride. They disappeared as He took them from me. Nothing could stop me now as
I focused straight ahead and ran towards the light! The light grew bigger and
brighter. End of Vision.
Initial Interpretation:
The interpretation was very obvious to me in 2013. First of all, I was floored at
how the Lord orchestrated it all. First, He arranged for me to run in a physical race
to impress upon me the importance of intensive training, staying focused on the
goal, and ignoring distractions.
The Lord then connected the dots by giving me the vision. He equated the
physical race I ran with the spiritual race set before all of us.
When the Lord gives an assignment, and you accept and begin to run with it, you
officially enter the race. What happens next is without exception. The enemy will
come against you with all he has in an attempt to stop you dead in your tracks.
The attack will be tailor-made just for you, whatever it takes to stop the plan of
God.
I’d taken my eyes off the Lord and focused on the swirling storm in my life. If I
hadn’t followed the Lord’s instructions given in the vision, turning my focus back

towards Him – refusing to even look at the storm, I’d have allowed the enemy to
totally derail God’s plan for my life.
The vision was indeed a Word in due season, given at a critical period in my life.
But the Lord’s recently revealed the vision was two-fold, and also depicts the time
we’re in right now!
Second Vision
The last week in February, He gave me another glimpse of the vision. I’d been
praying about the day ahead, and was sitting quietly in His presence, when
suddenly:
There I was, running on the race track just as before. As I approached the Light, I
felt stronger and began running faster. Just then, I heard the Lord
say, “You’re

running the last leg of the race. The
vision is for today!” End of Vision
Upon hearing that, I became shaken in my spirit, knowing the Lord had just
confirmed to me the race is almost over, and we’re at the end of the end.
Before I proceed, I want to ask everyone to please pray for interpretation over
what you read, as I’m still trembling by what I just experienced.
Third Vision
This morning, March 22nd, I was sitting at my kitchen bar eating breakfast,
listening to a special pre-recorded program that Johnny, from Tribulation Now
Blog Radio, did last night. This is on his website titled, ‘A Great Event is Coming’
He was talking about “what MAY be a prophetic warning of a cosmic event that is
coming upon the Earth that could lead to the “sorrow period” Jesus warned
about.” It was towards the end of the segment, maybe the last 20 minutes, as he
began to speak about meteors and other space debris falling to the earth causing
worldwide destruction, that the Lord brought a particular segment of the vision
before my eyes:
I’m running on the race track towards the Light straight ahead, and the large
rocks and huge boulders suddenly begin falling from the sky, just as in the original
vision. As I see them begin to fall towards me and all around me, I hear the Lord
say, “The vision is for today!” End of vision.
Interpretation:
In 2013, I believed the falling rocks and boulders only represented various
obstacles that hinder us during our race. It never occurred to me that it could be a
real physical occurrence. I wonder, is it the incident which caused the vast
destruction I saw in 2015? At this time I can’t say, because the Lord hasn’t shown
me if this specific event is what begins the mass destruction and ashes covering the
earth. But the Lord has shown me the vision is multi-faceted, with both a physical
and spiritual dimension. It was meant for me in 2013, to show I needed to obey

Him regardless of what was coming against me, not be distracted, and only look to
Him. It was also meant for the Body of Christ today.
My brothers and sisters in Christ, this is it. We’ve entered the last leg of the race!
To make it successfully to the finish line, we must keep our eyes focused straight
ahead on the Lord. DO NOT FOCUS ON THIS COMING STORM!
The Lord has shown me it’s going to be huge! It’s going to come all of a sudden.
And it’s going to come in all shapes and sizes, one right after the other, hurling
towards us.
But no matter what it looks like, no matter in what order it comes: strife; war;
famine; disease; earthquakes; meteors falling from the sky; you name it; this is
what the Lord says, “Look

straight ahead, and keep your
eyes fixed on Me. Don’t look to the right hand or to
the left.”
If we’re obedient to His instructions, we have absolutely no reason to fear. The
Lord is our refuge, our fortress, our God, in whom we can trust!
God bless. See you at the finish line!

http://z3news.com/w/looking-for-plowmen-labor-fields/

http://z3news.com/w/darkness-envelops-land-search-prophets-find/

http://iamisseeking.blogspot.com/2016/04/spirit-to-spirit.html?m=1

https://youtu.be/RWJOBYnFajE

David Wilkerson – The Birthing
of a New Holy Remnant
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Darkness

http://youtu.be/7wqE1T4HMI0

Heavenly – Instruction for the
Three Days of Darkness
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OBAMA
PROPHECIES
CLICK ABOVE

OBAMA, HILARY AND NO
TRUMP
This prophetic word covers and agrees with all
the trustworthy prophetic words out there with a
harmonizing series of events.
Key Points:
There are no trustworthy prophecies of Trump
being elected
There are some potentially trustworthy
prophecies of "a female" tyrant being placed
over the people of America
There's a huge collection of Obama, martial
law, Antichrist, dictator and destruction of
America while in office prophecies
This prophecy covers them all.
Fascinating. If true this substantiates the
thoroughness of Amos 3:7
Praise Him

The current prophetic "intel" indicates
1) Trump may get shot
2) Trump will NOT get elected
3) Hillary will get elected
4) Chaos ensues between election and
inauguration
5) Martial Law established
6) Obama maintains Presidency
7) Hillary become tyrant under Antichrist

This morning May 24, 2016 around 3:00 am I was
awakened by these words; “America’s last breath, Isaiah
51”.
As I struggled to awake, I heard the Father repeat this
phrase, along with more details. I got out of bed and
proceeded to write the following words:

“Hillary will win the election by default. Obama will stay in
due to the chaos. It will be a two-headed serpent, which
you cannot kill until I come. This will be what America
wants and deserves!”
As I questioned the Father about this strong word, He
proceeded to give me understanding. Hillary Clinton will
become President because of the chaos that will envelope
this nation. I believe as other watchmen do, martial law will
arrive because of the chaos (caused by terrorism, financial
crisis, disasters, etc). Even if Trump wins the general
election or the popular vote, it will be taken from him by
default.
Somehow Obama and Hillary will operate together. How
long? I do not know, but the Father said we will not be
able to stop or destroy this entity (Beast System) until He
returns (Revelation 13:7, Daniel 7:21-22).
The true heart of America wants this beast system. They
want gay marriage; they want the insanity that we are
allowing to flow from the sewage pipes of hell! Our lack of
fight is proof! The Babylonian church is in bed with the
world and has played the harlot to give birth to this bastard
system we call church in America. If that offends you, then
that is proof of what system you are in.
Listen, I’m not claiming this is the end of world, nor am I
peddling fear, but we are at the end of the current world
system. The old system is being destroyed before our
eyes. No candidate, no movement, no church will be able
to stop this slide into Babylon.
The Father went on to say, “Business will not be normal
again. Life will not be normal again. This will not be
business and life as usual!”

In the coming months, our world is going to change. Our
money, our freedoms, our democracy, our churches,
everything is going to change. We need to stop listening to
church leaders who are asleep, lethargic, apostate, and
political leeches!
https://z3news.com/w/america-our-last-breath/

- END -

William Branham’s 1933 vision.
Rev. Branham received the vision on a Sunday morning as he was
preparing his sermon. He said that God showed him seven things
that would happen:
The Italian Fascist dictator Benito Mussolini
would invade Ethiopia. He will later come to a
shameful demise and suffer a horrible death.
His people would spit on him.
1.

Adolf Hitler would start the Second World
War. America would be drawn into the war.
Hitler would come to a “mysterious end.” Rev. Branham was
shown the Siegfried line where there would be a great loss of
American lives.
2.

Three “isms” would spread across the world. Fascism,
Nazism, and Communism. The voice in the vision told him to
"Watch Russia, she will become a great world power."
3.

5. After

the Second World War, technology and science
would advance rapidly. People would ride in driver-less eggshaped cars with bubble roofs and no steering wheels. The
passengers would be amused by games while riding in
the driver-less vehicles.
America’s morality would decline significantly and rapidly.
Moreover, women would begin wearing skimpy clothing, and
would adopt the clothing of men. In the vision, he saw a
woman who was all but naked as she clothed herself with a
tiny apron the size of a fig leaf. The moral degradation of
women permitted sexual perversion to flourish.
5.

A cruel woman will seize power in the United States.
She possessed a hardness that defied description. She
was cruel, wicked, and cunning. She dominated the
United States with authority, and she had complete
power over the population. The voice did not tell him
6.

the identity of the wicked woman. He wasn’t sure if it
would be an actual human being or a spiritual entity.
The voice in the vision told him to look again at
America after the cruel woman seized power. He saw
great explosions rip the country to pieces. He saw
America turned into a land of smoking ruins. As far as
his eye could see there was nothing remaining except
smoldering piles of debris and craters. He saw no
human life.
7.

I don’t know if Hillary Clinton will be the fulfillment of the Sixth
scene in William Branham’s 1933 vision. If she is that person, the
last scene won’t be far behind her. God have mercy on us.

http://z3news.com/w/obama-will-not-betaken-out-of-office/
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TRUMP ASSASSINATION COULD TRIGGER
NEXT REVOLUTION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14q7I9RXQqs

Infowars - Trump Assassination Could
Trigger Next Revolution

DAVE HODGES – BILDERBERG AGENDA
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NEW WORLD ORDER
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http://www.latest-ufo-sightings.net/2016/06/mummified-alien-discovered-russia-belong-extraterrestrialrace.html

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/1358274/jaw-dropping-photos-taken-above-cerns-large-hadroncollider-lead-to-wild-new-conspiracy-theories-and-prove-portals-are-opening/

http://www.clickorlando.com/news/teenage-girls-arrested-in-oak-hill-vandalism-case

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/1361358/terrorists-actively-seeking-to-build-deadly-army-of-intelligent-killer-robots-un-warns/

LOGISTICS OF WAR, FOOD, SUPPLIES
AND TECHNOLOGY
ISIS IS A LIE

Video of the Las Vegas strip at night is shown; it appears to be the pedestrian bridge at
the Bellagio, perhaps shot from the pedestrian bridge at Caesars Palace.
A San Francisco neighborhood is shown as the Bosnian jihadist encourages attacks.
The camera first flashes up Pine Street, panning up to the top of the 52-story 555

California Street tower in the financial district, which is the second-tallest building in the
city.

The video was “coincidentally” released the same day as San Francisco’s LGBT pride
parade, which I suspect was done on purpose considering the anti-LGBT motives of the
recent shooting in Orlando.
In their first post-Orlando video, an American ISIS member threatens “Do you think you
are at war with a small group of mujahideen in Iraq, Syria, Libya and other places? You
are sadly mistaken. And do you think you will defeat us by bombing our homes with
your drones and F-16s.” He continues, “O America, indeed you are at war with …
sincere Muslims around the world who yearn and desire to see the honor of Islam
returned.”
http://www.thefederalistpapers.org/us/breaking-isis-issues-major-threat-against-these-2-us-cities

THE BELAGIO? SURE THEY ARE
EVERWHERE!

http://www.charismanews.com/world/58109-taking-kids-to-church-violates-their-human-rights-says-un

Blame the Bible. Blame Hollywood: (We're looking at you "X-Men: Apocalypse.")
And, of course, blame the hit series "The Walking Dead."
Or skip the blaming altogether and begin to prepare for the apocalypse.
When that dark day comes, the wealthier among us —with their white-collar, dirtfree lifestyles—will be at the biggest disadvantage.
Fortunately, there is a place where the essential skills needed to ward off a
zombie attack are taught—under the guise of a five-star vacation-- at Montana's

own Paws Up resort. Rates start at $1,420/night per person during peak season.
It’s expensive, but it’s a wise investment.
Dr. Ali Khan, former director of the CDC says, “If you are generally well equipped
to deal with a zombie apocalypse you will be prepared for a hurricane, pandemic,
earthquake, or terrorist attack.”
At Paws Up, you'll hone skills to survive whatever awaits at the end of the world.


1. A life-saving location.
The Resort at Paws Up

According to a 2015 simulation at Cornell University, the safest place to be during
the apocalypse is the Northern Rockies. That’s exactly where one finds the
37,000-acre Resort at Paws Up. Its nearest metropolis, and airport, is the college
town of Missoula, pop. 69,000. Researchers agree zombies will first attack the
most densely-populated urban areas. For that reason, Big Sky Country is one of
the best places to retreat to. Paws Up allows the well-to-do among us to
familiarize themselves with things in nature—like stars, trees, and silence—they
may encounter when they flee their penthouse apartments and suburban
mansions.

http://www.foxnews.com/travel/2016/06/27/
where-rich-people-learn-how-to-surviveapocalypse.html

In fact, Walmart stores might have been created for this very reason. Sam
Walton, the founder and chief of Walmart stores, was a U.S. intelligence officer
during WW2 and oversaw the mass detention of thousands of prisoners of war.
FDR used AN EXECUTIVE ORDER (EO 9066) for the internment of the JapaneseAmericans living in the United States. Thousands of Germans and Italians were
also thrown into camps. Walton was a security chief at the time for the mass
detainment taking place in the United States.
Is it any surprise, then, that since 2001, Walmart has received an estimated 50100 billion dollars from the U.S. government in tax breaks, land grants, and
earmarks. While earmarks were temporarily limited by Congress, it is still
believed that Walmart receives kick-backs. Why are they getting so much
money from the government? Hint: it isn’t to keep their prices low.

Another fact I find suspicious is Walmart’s recent hiring of 130000 veterans,
active duty, and reserve/national guard troops. I want to be clear: I always
support the wonderful U.S. troops, giving them great jobs and an opportunity to
succeed, but I do find Walmart’s hiring of these soldiers unusual. The reason is
because they just laid off thousands of workers in America and shuttered 269
stores across the world because of “financial problems and portfolio
management.” What is Walmart doing with its new army?
Yet another fact that is highly unusual is the recent string of murders,
attempted murders, arson, and other crimes that have happened on Walmart’s
premises. Many of these “crimes” sound more like drills or exercises. During one
of the exercises in Amarillo, Texas, the police force notes that two gunmen are
in the store holding hostages. They said that one was hispanic and another was
black, but then this was modified to one arab Islamic terrorist, then modified
again to a episode of “workplace violence.” This mirrors problems in the stories
of San Bernardino (reports of three shooters) and Orlando (report of two of
three offenders, then modified by police reports). Are these exercises or drills
being carried out by the DHS (for whom Mateen conveniently worked as a
contractor)?
Another scary fact is the level of cooperation through the years between the
government and Walmart. It is known that Walmart worked with the
Department of Defense on integrating RFID throughout their supply chain. They
also worked with the DHS to report suspicious persons on their premises. Also
the U.S. government has hired several people into FEMA and disaster readiness
positions.
Lastly, there could be a connection between Walmart and what happened in
Orlando, Pulse shooting massacre. All the elites want is more security, more
ways to track and monitor you, more ways to make you less threatening to
them (gun control). Walmart is currently working with Omar Mateen former
employer, called G4S, on a project that will change their entire payment system

in stores. Remember, RFID CHIP CARDS ARE NOW REQUIRED BY LAW IN THE
UNITED STATES!
The G4S company is the largest security company in the world, and the third
largest employer in the world (behind Walmart at #1). This company is involved
in cyber security and cyber data and is active in almost every country in the
world. What isn’t as well-known, is G4S interests in RFID technology for
tracking people all around the world. They filed a patent back in 2011 for a
tamper-resistant RFID chip device worn on the hand or wrist that tracks people
put into prisons. I find Walmart’s recent cooperation with G4S very unusual.
In conclusion, there is strong evidence to link Walmart to the U.S. government,
either as an entity operating in the private sector, or is in close cooperation.

http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/06/21/donald-trump-meets-1000-enthusiastic-faith-leaders-new-york-city/

1 Kings 22:19-23
19 Then Micaiah said, "Therefore hear the word
of the Lord: I saw the Lord sitting on His throne,
and all the host of heaven standing by, on His
right hand and on His left. 20 And the Lord said,
'Who will persuade Ahab to go up, that he may
fall at Ramoth Gilead?' So one spoke in this
manner, and another spoke in that manner. 21
Then a spirit came forward and stood before
the Lord, and said, 'I will persuade him.' 22 The
Lord said to him, 'In what way?' So he said, 'I
will go out and be a lying spirit in the mouth of
all his prophets.' And the Lord said, 'You shall
persuade him, and also prevail. Go out and do
so.' 23 Therefore look! The Lord has put a lying
spirit in the mouth of all these prophets of
yours, and the Lord has declared disaster
against you."
NKJV

Strange Sounds – Czech Republic
Strange Sounds – Budapest Hungary
Strange Sounds – Von Helton
UFO-Alien – War of the Worlds – Horn
Blast Tripod Sound
Strange Sounds – Jamie Maussan –
Strange Sounds Linked to Motherships

Sound Effect – Helicopter

SIGNS IN
SUN MOON
AND STARS
SEAS ROARING
Rev 18:4-6
4 And I heard another voice from heaven saying,
"Come out of her, my people, lest you share in her
sins, and lest you receive of her plagues. 5 For her
sins have reached to heaven, and God has
remembered her iniquities.
NKJV

http://losangeles.cbslocal.com/2016/06/28/record-number-of-rattlesnakes-making-their-wayinto-yards-due-to-drought/

https://www.yahoo.com/news/murders-violence-rise-parched-central-india-battles-water071307420.html?ref=gs

http://strangesounds.org/2016/06/meteorite-crashes-into-a-roof-in-thailand-loud-bangpictures.html

http://strangesounds.org/2016/06/increased-volcanic-activity-in-the-24-hours-popocatepetlvolcano-colima-volcano-and-santiaguito-volcano-explosion.html

http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/06/guatemala-drought-leaves-hundreds-thousands-hungry160629093644626.html

http://strangesounds.org/2016/06/three-people-swallowed-by-sinkholes-in-pennsylvania-anddetroit-video.html

Planet X – Rogue Planet (4) –
Gradual Climate Change, Long
Winters …

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
6sE-gxB2amE
Planet X – Nibiru NASA Insider
(short) BOOM

PESTILENCE

AND
FAMINE

http://www.nbcchicago.com/news/local/Mayflies-Swarm-Cop-Car-Illinois-Bridge-384550871.html

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2016/06/25/man-with-flesh-eatingbacteria/86374020/

The full scope of Zika-related birth defects may
extend far beyond abnormally small heads and brain
damage. Research to be presented next week at a
teratology conference in San Antonio, Texas,
suggests that serious joint problems, seizures, vision

impairment, trouble feeding and persistent crying
can be added to the list of risks from Zika exposure
in the womb.
The new findings confirm doctors’ concerns that
even when Zika-exposed babies are born without
microcephaly and appear largely normal at birth
they can go on to have health issues including
seizures and developmental delays that only become
apparent in the weeks and months after birth. The
new work also reinforces recent findingsthat suggest
the type of outcomes the babies experience also
varies by what trimester their mothers were in when
they were exposed to Zika—with few cases of
microcephaly when mothers were exposed during
the third trimester.

http://www.wnd.com/2016/06/meningococcal-outbreak-prompts-sf-warning-on-pride-weekend/

Financial
Collapse

Ezek 7:19
'They will throw their silver into the streets,
And their gold will be like refuse;
Their silver and their gold will not be able to
deliver them
In the day of the wrath of the Lord;
They will not satisfy their souls,
Nor fill their stomachs,
Because it became their stumbling block of
iniquity.
NKJV

Persecution

http://therightscoop.com/isis-tortures-11-year-old-in-front-of-his-christian-missionary-father-crucifies-themfor-not-converting-to-islam

From Christian Aid Mission:
At several steps on their path to death by beheading and crucifixion last month, 11
indigenous Christian workers near Aleppo, Syria had the option to leave the area and
live. The 12-year-old son of a ministry team leader also could have spared his life by
denying Christ.
The indigenous missionaries were not required to stay at their ministry base in a village
near Aleppo, Syria; rather, the ministry director who trained them had entreated them
to leave. As the Islamic State (ISIS), other rebel groups and Syrian government forces
turned Aleppo into a war zone of carnage and destruction, ISIS took over several
outlying villages. The Syrian ministry workers in those villages chose to stay in order
to provide aid in the name of Christ to survivors.
“I asked them to leave, but I gave them the freedom to choose,” said the ministry
director, his voice tremulous as he recalled their horrific deaths. “As their leader, I
should have insisted that they leave.”
They stayed because they believed they were called to share Christ with those caught
in the crossfire, he said.
And then they became captives of ISIS. Relatives relate what
happened.
The relatives said ISIS militants on Aug. 7 captured the Christian workers in a village
whose name is withheld for security reasons. On Aug. 28, the militants asked if they
had renounced Islam for Christianity. When the Christians said that they had, the
rebels asked if they wanted to return to Islam. The Christians said they would never
renounce Christ.
The 41-year-old team leader, his young son and two ministry members in their 20s
were questioned at one village site where ISIS militants had summoned a crowd. The
team leader presided over nine house churches he had helped to establish. His son was
two months away from his 13th birthday.
In front of the team leader and relatives in the crowd, the Islamic extremists cut off the
fingertips of the boy and severely beat him, telling his father they would stop the
torture only if he, the father, returned to Islam. When the team leader refused, relatives
said, the ISIS militants also tortured and beat him and the two other ministry workers.
The three men and the boy then met their deaths in crucifixion.
“All were badly brutalized and then crucified,” the ministry leader said. “They were
left on their crosses for two days. No one was allowed to remove them.”
The martyrs died beside signs the ISIS militants had put up identifying them as
“infidels.”

Somehow people want us to believe that these evil monsters would
have been boy scouts if George W. Bush hadn’t invaded Iraq. And of
course, it has absolutely nothing to do with Islam, right?
Unfortunately, other horrors were recounted as well. These
perpetrated on Christian women.
Eight other ministry team members, including two women, were taken to another site
in the village that day (Aug. 28) and were asked the same questions before a crowd.
The women, ages 29 and 33, tried to tell the ISIS militants they were only sharing the
peace and love of Christ and asked what they had done wrong to deserve the abuse.
The Islamic extremists then publicly raped the women, who continued to pray during
the ordeal, leading the ISIS militants to beat them all the more furiously.
As the two women and the six men knelt before they were beheaded, they were all
praying.
“Villagers said some were praying in the name of Jesus, others said some were praying
the Lord’s prayer, and others said some of them lifted their heads to commend their
spirits to Jesus,” the ministry director said. “One of the women looked up and seemed
to be almost smiling as she said, ‘Jesus!'”
After they were beheaded, their bodies were hung on crosses, the ministry director
said, his voice breaking. He had trained all of the workers for their evangelistic
ministry, and he had baptized the team leader and some of the others.
This is what is happening in the Middle East right now.
And instead of doing anything about it, Obama is sitting back and
letting Turkey’s Erdogan attack his enemies among the Kurds in
Syria, and letting Putin attack the enemies of his pal Assad. We’re
not even leading from behind anymore, we’re just ceding ground to
Satanic evil every day.

Read more: http://therightscoop.com/isis-tortures-11-year-old-in-front-of-his-christianmissionary-father-crucifies-them-for-not-converting-to-islam/#ixzz40ChMrUmU

NWO
Violence
Insanity
Upheaval
Rumors of
Wars

http://www.cnn.com/videos/world/2016/06/24/north-korea-missile-launch-kim-jong-un-we-can-hit-us-dnt-tsr.cnn

CNN - North Korea New Missiles Can
Attack American Bastards

http://sputniknews.com/asia/20160628/1042054159/north-korea-usa-machine-guns.html

http://www.cnn.com/2016/06/28/europe/turkey-istanbul-airport-attacks/index.html

http://www.cnn.com/2016/06/27/middleeast/lebanon-suicide-bombings/index.html

http://sputniknews.com/asia/20160628/1042054159/north-korea-usa-machine-guns.html

http://freebeacon.com/issues/march-sees-record-gun-sales/

American Riots will be the Worst in the World
III (shorter) (06:38)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O3Ks_WFSQqk

Chicago – Is FEMA DHS Mass
Graves Near Chicago
NWO – John Bolton CPAC – The
Benefits of Nuking Chicago

MAD WORLD NUCLEAR
COMPILATION V2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJynlrKfsCE

Rabbi Rami Levy & 15 year old Natan
Transcript - Rabbi Rami Levy & 15
year old Natan on Gog Magog (Johnny
Baptist)

MAD WORLD NUCLEAR
COMPILATION V2

https://sable.godaddy.com/click?id=36368.122617.2485.1.5cdbdc324d241c0ea65feca08a9b13ab

JUMP LINK
TO:
FUNNY

PROPHECIES
OBAMA PROPHECIES
HEADLINES

Prayer and Exit
END SHOW
CLOSING MUSIC

Zz – Holy God Have Mercy ‘Trisagion’ (Fernando
Ortega)
Zz – Grace and Peace (Fernando Ortega)
Zz – Lord of Eternity (Fernando Ortega)
Zz – Open My Lips (Fernando Ortega)
zz - Our Great God (Fernando Ortega)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=chG6xRsX7ns

zz - Great is the Lord (Praise to Our
God 5)
zz – Coming Back to You (Praise to
Our God 5)

https://www.amazon.com/gp/dmusic/cloudplayer/web/ref=dm_ws_ald_bb_pa_xx_xx?ie=UTF8
&playNow=1&albumAsin=B00CX880MM#albumDetail/That%27s+My+God/THAT+S+MY+
GOD/GRACE+BAPTIST+COLLEGE

Zz – Bring Back the Burden (Grace
Baptist College)
Zz – He knows My Name (Grace
Baptist College)
zz - I Have Come by the Way of the
Cross (Grace Baptist College)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2IxKDp49Uo

Come Jesus Come – Take Me Home
(Eternal Rhythm Flow, new)

Zz – He is With Me (Laurell Hubick)
uplifting

zz – You Are My King, Crazy Love (Chris Tomlin
Live)
zz – We Fall Down (Chris Tomlin Live)

zz – Alpha and Omega (Israel
Houghton) passion, praise

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C9ObZNGETkI&index=8&list=PLnBZ3hGnTd3KrzDCp7bziisnwcRbVJHT

zz – Holy, Holy, Holy (Edens
Bridge)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9Tw6w83du8

zz – The Lords My Shepherd
(Joanne Hogg)
https://youtu.be/gkuxKUPdGY8

Christ For Me (Edwin Brown)

https://youtu.be/gkuxKUPdGY8

zz – Jesus Draw Me Ever Nearer
(Joanne Hogg)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGRoiuSP4m4

zz - Lamb of God (Eden’s Bride)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8BL06fxHPVo

zz – How Great Thou Art (Lauren
Daigle)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ie-UP0N31h8

zz – We Speak to Nations (Lakewood
Live, Israel Houghton) 9min

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgCfzWuUPRk

zz - Holy Holy Holy (Hosana in the
Highest, Acts Church)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hSnzYnOe6kI

zz - Perfect Wisdom of Our God
(Kristyn Getty)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HmxPlCbDlZo

zz - Let the Veil Down, Let the
Praise Go Up (Judy Jacobs)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quKDnpDQvs8

zz – Fernando Yeshua (Brasil
Praise)

https://youtu.be/CZ6nmk8q_rI

zz - Child Do Not Fear (Daniel Hasey)

https://youtu.be/F0CJjSaS3H0

Zz – All Is Well (Joshua Aaron)
Messianic

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-R2495-8CM

zz - Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah
(Jeremy Casella)

ZZ – Home Where I Belong (BJ Thomas)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=201&v=8hvv3a0wblc

zz – The Way (Jeremy Camp)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OcaZG_EPZk&feature=youtu.be

zz – Grace and Peace (Fernando
Ortega)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=82&v=NoP_qk2tgnY

zz - Hillsong United - Oceans Cover by Grace Vardell

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34yPZiD8OMs

zz - We Fall Down, We Cry Holy Holy
Holy (Chris Tomlin)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HExuyEodSw

Zz - This is the Day (Laura Story)
Zz – BLESSINGS (What if your trials
were Gods Mercies in Disguise) –
Laura Story

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PANiveIKVX0

zz - COME TO JESUS (Chris Rice)

zz - How I Love You Jesus (Christy
Nockels Full Version)

Watson)

ZZ – BREATH (Christy Nockels,
slow power praise)

Zz – Jesus at the Center of It All –
Israel Houghton

http://youtu.be/nuWneEsHERI

zz - Song of Love (Rebecca St. James)

http://youtu.be/5w0mb33ek2U
PLAY – Be Unto Your Name (Robin
Mark)

http://youtu.be/jzmjVTOGAxs

PLAY - Let's Go Down River
Pray
PLAY - Shall We Gather at the
River (Acapella Sam Robson)

http://youtu.be/K2IxKDp49Uo

PLAY zz - Come Jesus
Come

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6p_t2sGfsQ8

Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus (Selah)

END OF SHOW

